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ASCPS Office Aspirers To Make Applications

All candidates for the offices of ASCPS president, vice-pres-ident, secretary, yell-leaders, May Queen, and representatives to central board must have their petitions turned in to the ASCPS office by noon on March 10.

The test on the constitution will be given on Monday, March 14, at 12 noon. The place of the test will be announced later. Beverly Johnson, vice-presi-ident of the student body and chairman of elections, said that it is impossible for any candidate to take the test at that time to complete it, and special arrangements will be made.

All candidates for yell leader will appear before a committee who will choose the best applicants.

Compass Searches For Manuscripts

A student publication, COMPASS, is sending out an invitation to all students to contribute items from their writings. Manuscripts include poetry, verse and short stories.

Six issues will be published during the school year. The next is-sue is scheduled to appear March 17.

Any manuscripts sent in should include a self addressed stamped envelope. Each manuscript should include a paragraph about the author, his school, experience and previous publications. They should be mailed to Compass Review, 51 West 4th Street, New York, N. Y.

Debators Bring Short Vacation

School will be out early on Friday the 11th. Only the 8 and 9 a.m. classes will convene. The early dismissal is to make room for debaters coming for the High School Debate on Friday and Saturday.

LOGGERS WIN!

The Logger hoop squad shown in action above, defeated Gonzaga last night 47-37, to secure a berth at the N. A. I. B. tour-nament in Kansas City, beginning Monday. See story on the sports page for details.

Brenner Becomes President of IRC

Don Brenner has been elected president of the International Residences Club for the year, 1949. The committee Jim Johnson who resigned at the end of last semester.

The IRC met with the students from abroad for the foreign language talk, Tuesday. Arvo Hummelin spoke on the Finnish language and Liene Lin on Chinese.

Fielding Speaks

Dr. Philip Fielding of the chemistry department will give a lecture on the interpretation of atomic energy developments at the International Residence Club meeting Tuesday. The meeting will be held at 7:30 at 1306 North 11 Street. Those who have completed between 45 and 50 semester credits.

Tolo Race Finds 3.36 Men Running From Each Woman

CPS is a happy hunting ground for indoors-weather students. There are 2,800 men for every woman. The 448 women on the campus have 1,448 miles to divide and subdivide among themselves. These figures are deceptive. Of the total number of men, 2,800 are veterans. A large percentage of the veterans are married. This fact alone cuts down on the available field. Women are usually narrow-minded about letting their husbands date unsatisfied coeds.

As a class, the juniors have the most fertile field. The class rolls of men to women is 3:1. If veterans were abolished upon men veterans, they would be able to have 2,849 each.

These figures concern only regular semester. There are also 389 night and extension students taking CPS courses.

In case husbands or boyfriends are injured during the pre-race rush, there are 77 nurses registered on this semester.

Prom Trotters Await Evening in Paris

For something new and different the way of a formal dance buy a ticket to the Junior Prom which is to be held in the Fellowship Hall March 17.

Professional dancers have been secured by the prom committee to conduct an exciting French type. Miss Iva Chadwell, a New York dancer, and Bill McConnell of the Arthur Murray dance studio in Tacoma will add fitness and variety to the chorus number.

Dances will be able to view the entertainment while sitting at small tables that will be placed under the balcony. This is in keep-ing with the theme of a French Evening.

Ivy Curtis, who will furnish the band for the affair, will present special arrangements of music to fit in with the general motif of the dance.

Music Department

Chapel next week will be under the direction of the music depart-ment. Mrs. Kellerman Torry, voice instructor will sing on Monday.

There will be no chapel on Friday, because of the high school debate tournament.

Remember! Federation Tolon Inter-Dorm Mixer

Deal Students Blue, Englishmen and Americans Will Meet Tonight in the Red Cross Building

About 500 Errol Seale's, Englishmen and Americans, will meet today in the Red Cross building to exchange ideas and improve understanding.

The meeting will be in the direction of the International Residence Club and The Red Cross Society.

Both the music department and the Red Cross Society will be represented at the meeting. Mrs. Marjorie Davis, Music Department, and Mrs. Kellerman Torry, Red Cross Society, will be present at the meeting.

Tickets will go on sale soon for $2.50 or may be purchased at the door.

Although the dance is formal, dance attire will be appreciated for the men.

"Although this price may seem quite high," commented Mr. Seale, "the entertainment and setting, plus the refreshments should more than make up for it."
Index to Choose New Club Officers
The Index will meet Wednesday to vote on amendments to its constitution. All officers will also be elected at this meeting. The new constitution will be adopted at this meeting. The new constitution will be adopted at this meeting.

Lavonne Rosenthal Makes U.S. Debut; Keutzer Proves Linguist

Seldom has such a compliment been paid to the Northwest—the American composer and violinist Venetia Rosenthal who sang in program with Clyde Keutzer, head of the CPS music department, at the Philharmonic Auditorium Monday night. Mrs. Rosenthal is resident of the few of this type in the nation. Clyde Keutzer displayed his talents in a program all his own. He displayed a natural talent for the violin and for the piano. His playing was characterized by a smug confidence, but accepted applause in good grace.

In her encore, unlike many American singers, Mrs. Rosenthal did not accept applause at the expense of her music. Her playing was a revelation of expert musicianship, and her playing was a revelation of expert musicianship. She displayed a natural talent for the piano. Her playing was characterized by a smug confidence, but accepted applause in good grace.
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The most impressive feature of Mrs. Rosenthal's program was her skill on the violin. Her playing was characterized by a smug confidence, but accepted applause in good grace. The solution to it—the solution that would make the Logger student appear to be a matured individual was not wasted.

Back in the room, Cathie stood in a group of Fr cans. She was not unkindly received, unless she was unkindly received, unless she was unkindly received, unless she was unkindly received, unless she was unkindly received, unless she was unkindly received. Her work was not seen, and she had a full, rich and fresh voice which was put to be a great advantage in her group of French selections.
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Foreign Students Meet Governor

Foreign students who went to Olympia are shown above as they were greeted by Gov. Arthur E. Langlie. President R. Franklin Thompson is at the governor’s left. Students making the trip: E纨 Ormaasen, Norway; Arvo Hannalainen, Finland; Li Shen Liu, China; Hector Homlo, Bolivia; Ernest Wolf, Holland; Victoriano Reyes, Philippines; Muniraz Nelson, India; Earl Phillips, Canada; Roberta Pelton, Canada; Elumie Williams, England; Said Shah, India; Rafid Askari, Iraq; Hans Myhr, Norway; Marion MacLean, Canada; So-Yang, China; Rafid Askari, Iraq; Iren Gunderson, Norway; Jacqueline Smith Davila, France; Wallo Davila, Bolivia; Ingrid Lens, Norway; Julie Kari, Finland; and Hai Lung Pan, China. Dr. Warren Tomlinson, Christian Miller and Miss Jacqueline Martin.

 Manuscript Shown In Chapel Program

The last word in a collection of selections from “The People Will Live On” by Carl Sandburg, spoken with sincerity, the emotions that this poem was realized by a capacity audience in Jones Hall.

Credit for this successful attempt should be extended to the advisor, Martha Pearl Jones, CPS professor of speech; but most responsible for the success of the evening were the students, those individuals and graduating seniors who served their purpose to make “An Evening of Poetry” an enjoyable evening of poetry.

COBBAGES
ARRANGEMENTS

K Street Florists
415 S. K St.
MA 0611

Delano Hamburgers
Real English Fish and Chips
VERN’S
9th and Pacific
Also Orders To Take Out

Rhodes

VISIT US
The Record Den
See Our Line
Of Records & Supplies
2712 5th Avenue

Sell Those Odds and Ends
You have around the house. Use a Trail Classified Ad. A small investment will bring a large return.

For your convenience see this Trail Want Ad Blank

Name ___________________________ Tel: No. ___________________________

Address ___________________________ ___________________________

Want Ad ___________________________ ___________________________

MAIL TO BUSINESS MANAGER,
SUB PUBLICATIONS OFFICE

RATES:
One word 25 cents
Additional words 15 cents

CITY CIGAR STORE
Visit Our Pipe Room For the Outstanding Pipes of the Season

PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR SERVICE

Budil’s Flowers
Near Sixth and Oak
MA 1899

Pastels for Spring
The last word in color for spring sport shirts are the beautiful pastels by MacGregor.
Pink, blue, peach, brown, green

5.95 and 7.95
at
Klopfensteins
925 BROADWAY 957

BELL’S BAKERY
111 North 4th
Phone PB 1958

Bevington’s
XXX Barrel
Enjoy Our Car Service
For that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger or a Bant-D-Q. (Fork or Beef)
927 Puyallup Ave.
Final Action Nears On Vets' Bonus Bill

Final action is near on the controversial veterans' bonus bill. The revised bonus bill was passed last Friday in the State House of Representatives by an overwhelming majority of 99 to 1. The bill was sent to the senate where favorable action is anticipated.

The bond bill will replace initiative 146, which was declared unconstitutional earlier this year. The new measure will float an eighty million dollar bond issue for payment of the bonus. The ten percent interest rate, provided in the old initiative for repayment of the bonds, has been increased to a twenty percent tax payable over a period of twenty years.

The bonus bill will pay $15 a month for service overseas, and $9 a month for service in the United States, between December 7, 1941, and September 3, 1945.

It is estimated that more than 200,000 Washington residents are affected by the bill. Some could receive as high as $85, if they fought the full war overseas.

The bill was sponsored by representatives Hovdecke and Knickhous of the house committee on veterans' affairs. All veterans' organizations have pledged in pushing for the bill's passage.

High School Debate To Be Held Here

The biggest high school debate tournament “west of the Mississippi” will be held here on March 15th and 16th, according to state wide talk. Dr. Charles Battin expects as many as 90 schools to show up.

Jackie Hodgson, president of the CIF chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, is in charge of the affair.

Notice

Anyone interested in working on the advertising staff of the Trail, report to the Publication Office in the SUB, Friday, 3:00 p.m.
Loggers Pull Away To Win First Round

When Bob McCaughey, the Dave Ray, and Herb Collin of the grid staff are standing in the center of the city, they are not only making a lot of noise, but they are also spreading good cheer through the city. The Loggers pulled away to win their first round at Yakima last night.

Let The Chins Fall . . .

By G. E. BAKER, Sports Editor

The Loggers of Cupaff Tales from their last two Eastern basketball games are now back in Yakima, ready to take on the local teams. The Loggers have been playing well, and they are looking forward to a good game tonight.

Score Boxes On CPS-Zag Game

Goofy Birds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPS</th>
<th>Zag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63-46</td>
<td>37-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47-60</td>
<td>60-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-23</td>
<td>23-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-23</td>
<td>23-14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Win Last Conference Games

The Loggers of Cupaff Tales from their last two Eastern basketball games are now back in Yakima, ready to take on the local teams. The Loggers have been playing well, and they are looking forward to a good game tonight.

The Loggers Beat Gonzaga At Yakima Playoff
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LOGGERS BEAT GONZAGA AT YAKIMA PLAYOFF

By G. E. BAKER, Sports Editor

The Loggers pulled away to win their first round at Yakima last night.

Intramural Casaba Race All Tied Up

Todd Hall and Sigma Nu are still on top with three wins and no losses. The Sigma Nu team won the easiest of routes, tying for the top spot in the Intramural Casaba Race.

Mural Track Meet Set For This Month

At the Intramural Meet next month, the track teams will be holding the meet on the second day of the week. The meet will be held on the second day of the week.

Indies Dance, Ski; Chins Cook Out

Fun, fun and more fun was the theme of the Indies' outing at Deep Creek. The group went to the beach and cooked out. The Indies are planning to continue their fun and games for the rest of the season.

State High School Tourney Starts Here On Wednesday

For the first time in the history of Tacoma, a State High School Basketball Tournament will be held in the city. The tournament will be held on the first day of the week.

Sixteen CPS schools representing seven districts, will participate in the tournament. The tournament will be held on the first day of the week.
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Lambs and Lions To Dance At Elks Club Tonight

Omegas Dance In Bow Tie Setting

Approximately 100 men and guests crowded into the lovely atmosphere of the P.T.O. Omega dance last Friday night. The walls of the Montesano Temple were adorned with colorful, tasteful back-lit scenes, including mementos of each fraternity member, forming the name and some appropriate words next to it. As the couples arrived, they had the opportunity to bask through the P.T.O. Omega dance, which was not only a great success, but a great start to the season.

Dean Regisler was present at a reception of a drawing in which he himself appeared a couple of years ago. This was the first "Men Played Cards As Women Dance," which was a success from the first minute. Also present at the dance, in addition to the charming professors and their wives, were most of the Directors of Women's Music. Individual and group performances from several favorite sororities and societies were featured.

Committees were charged with the planning and setting of the event. When the dance was over, a reception was held, with a few speeches and dinner, and the evening was closed with a closing speech and dinner.

SAI Entertains National President

The national president of Sigma Alpha, Mr. Madison Adams, visited Beta Theta chapter at CPS last week. Mr. Davison, who is administrative officer for the national music fraternity for women, visited Lomita last May when he had just installed the new chapter at CPS.

Davison was met by the chapter president, Patricia Anderson. She had a consultation with the executive board of the active chapter. Patricia and Mr. Adams honored her at a dinner Thursday evening. Friday afternoon, Ms. Davison and conference with Dr. H. Franklin Thompson, Mrs. Lyda Druft, and Clyde Houghton.

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu Guests at Dinner Dance at CPS

Sigma Nu Guests at Dinner Dance

Members of Sigma Nu at CPS and their dates will be guests at Sigma Nu at the University of Washington, on their annual Pi Dance tonight.

The Big Dance is being held on the last evening of a week, which is an even better reason for the dance.

Highlight of the evening will be the dance to be held at University Country Club in Seattle. Music to be furnished by Bob Harvey.

Attention from CPS will be: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murphy, Bruce Anderson, G-China Cadin, Hal Bader, Charles Olsen, Harry Hinck, Charles Cadle, Coti Marton, Lenny Smith, Bob Fowler.

Tickets to the dance will be available at the door.

Inter-Dorm Mix: To Be Held Tonight

The director's residence will hold their Inter-Dorm Dance from nine until twelve tonight in the S.R.

The decoration will be made by the ladies and will be held in the dormitory. It will be a non-formal dance, and no admission will be charged.

Medico dancing will be held in the evening of the dance, with a few square dances and other sporting dances popular variety. An entertainment program featuring a manus fresh, 3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m., and a party and games are scheduled for the entertainment.

Tobacco Harvest and Tobacco Crown

The tobacco harvest will be held Thursday afternoon at the Kappa Sigma house. Cigars and tobacco will be sold to the highest bidder.

Tickets are on sale in the S.R. for $2.00. They may also be purchased at the door.

Queen Coronation Is Dance Highlight

Taking the old saying that March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb. With this in mind, the woman's Federation is presenting their loving lamb and lamb's tale dance at the Elks Club tomorrow night at nine in the Elk's Hall.

The annual affair will be highlighted by the coronation of the ToDo Queen. Another exclusive feature of the night will be the awarding of a prize to the man with the best costume. Entrance should be made of anything with a theme, but note flowers. Music for the informal dance will be furnished by Toy Coari.

The hall will be decorated to represent the changing mood of March. One half of the room will feature the brick wall, while the other half will be decorated with the colors of spring time (the lamb). The boys from the junior girls from the following group will reign over the festivities as Queen of the ToDo. They are: Jane Johnson, Alpha Beta; Jennifer John, Alpha Beta; Sandy Bremner, Alpha Phi; Janice Ludwig, Mary Lou, Alpha Phi; Margaret Johnson, Kappa Phi; Sheila Abel, Whitehouse, Delta Phi; Sandy Bremner, Delta Phi; Jack Nice, Delta Phi; and Muriel Cozart, Delta Phi. Two tickets will be the awarding of an annual prize to the best costume of the evening.

Dances will be held on Saturday night at the Kappa Sigma house, with the Gamma Phi Beta and the Delta Phi Epsilon houses.

Kappa Phi Dance in Barn Motif

Gals grab a Stella and take little gold down along to the Kappa Phi Barn Dance on March 11. The dance, Kappa Phi Barn dance, will be held at the gym at Mason Methodist Church. It is deeply sponsored by the members of Kappa Phi for all CPS students.

Tickets for the evening will be jacks and jacks and for the Barn dance.

Federation Tolo Tomorrow

Drop Out Busch's Drive-In for a Busch's 3-Decker Sandwich and a Round Robin Sundae

Made from our own ice cream